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Administrative Office of the Courts
Elizabeth A. Sykes, Administrative Director
Casey Mahoney

Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
Harry A. Green, Executive Director
Clifford M. Lippard

Agriculture
Julius Johnson, Commissioner
Justin Bryant
John McClurkan

Board of Probation and Parole
Charles M. Traughber, Chairman
Jeff Barnett
Randy Gibson
Mike Keeton
Patricia Merritt
Margaret Turner

Bureau of TennCare
Darin Gordon, Deputy Commissioner
Jarrett Hallcox
Jeanne James
Margaret Walker

Children’s Services
Kathryn O’Day, Commissioner
Carla Aaron
Susan Mitchell
Jacqueline Moore
M. Dezanne Russell
Molly Sudderth
Kimberly Wright

Commission on Aging and Disabilities
Kathy Zamata, Interim Executive Director
Tabitha Satterfield
Lucy Utt

Commission on Children and Youth
Linda O’Neal, Executive Director
Susan Cope

Commerce and Insurance
Julie Mix McPeak, Commissioner
Nikole Avers
Andy Spears
Bretton Wendel
Bill White

Comptroller of the Treasury
Justin P. Wilson, Comptroller
Melissa Boaz
Elaine Driver
Elisha Hodge
Stephanie Shackelford
Mark Treece
Joseph Woodson

Correction
Derrick Schofield, Commissioner
Marina Cadreche
Dorinda Carter
Emily Gibson
Sheila Hubbard
Brandon Maloney
Vanessa Moore
Eric Qualls
Roger Shaw
David Sexton
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Department of Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities
Jim Henry, Commissioner
  Timothy Hickman
  Elizabeth Holden
  C. J. McMorran
  Ron Oden

Education
Kevin Huffman, Commissioner
  Vicki Hall
  Jill Rigsby

Environment and Conservation
Bob Martineau, Commissioner
  Barry Brawley
  Robert Dickinson
  Damon Graham
  Jennifer Watson

Finance and Administration
Mark Emkes, Commissioner
  John Carr
  Sam Conway
  Travis Johnson
  Lanette Mumford

Health
Susan R. Cooper, MSN, RN, Commissioner
  Wendy Coleman
  Sara Guerra
  Ryan Brock Neil
  Valerie D. Oliver

Human Resources
Rebecca R. Hunter, Commissioner
  Doris Batay
  Mark Donner
  Julie Johnson
  John McManus

Human Rights Commission
Beverly L. Watts, Executive Director
  Marcus Thomas

Human Services
Raquel Hatter, Commissioner
  Scott Black
  Karen Carothers
  Bill Duffey
  Timica Hancock
  Mary Glen Hartup
  Karen S. Perry
  Patricia Wood

Labor and Workforce Development
Karla Davis, Commissioner
  Jeffrey Campbell
  Amber Crawford
  John Partlow
  Tiffany Watkins

Mental Health & Developmental Disabilities
Doug Varney, Commissioner
  Taryn Sloss
  Susan Steckel
  Cynthia Tyler

Governor’s Office
Governor Bill Haslam
  John Chobanian
  Christin Sullivan
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Military
Major General Terry M. Haston, Adjutant General
   Stephanie Busch
   Lieutenant Colonel Jimmie Cole
   James H. Dunn

Office of the Attorney General and Reporter
Robert E. Cooper, Jr., Attorney General
   Ryan McGehee
   Leslie Price

Revenue
Richard H. Roberts, Commissioner
   Kristin Husat

Safety
Bill Gibbons, Commissioner
   Victor Glen Donoho
   Sonya Hadley
   Captain Cheryl Sanders
   Andrea Wilson

Tennessee Bureau of Investigation
Mark Gwyn, Director
   Pam Beck
   Kim Harmon
   T. J. Jordan
   Dale King
   Jason Locke
   Mike Lyttle

Tennessee Housing and Development Agency
Ted R. Fellman, Executive Director
   Bruce Balcom
   Terry Malone
   Annette Rader
   Jeboria Scott

Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency
Ed Carter, Executive Director
   Michael May
   Daryl Ratajczak
   Darren Rider

Transportation
John Schroer, Commissioner
   Matt Barnes
   Scott C. Black
   Lyndsay Botts
   Juan Flores
   Toks Omishakin

TRICOR (Tennessee Rehabilitative Initiative in Correction)
Patricia Weiland, Chief Executive Officer
   Sendy Parker Gregory
   Nikki Turner

Veterans Affairs
Many-Bears Grinder, Commissioner
   Mark A. Breece
   Donald J. Smith